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Abstract
The importance of early experience in animals’ life is unquestionable, and imprinting-like phenomena may shape important
aspects of behaviour. Early learning typically occurs during a sensitive period, which restricts crucial processes of
information storage to a specific developmental phase. The characteristics of the sensitive period have been largely
investigated in vertebrates, because of their complexity and plasticity, both in behaviour and neurophysiology, but early
learning occurs also in invertebrates. In social insects, early learning appears to influence important social behaviours such
as nestmate recognition. Yet, the mechanisms underlying recognition systems are not fully understood. It is currently
believed that Polistes social wasps are able to discriminate nestmates from non-nestmates following the perception of
olfactory cues present on the paper of their nest, which are learned during a strict sensitive period, immediately after
emergence. Here, through differential odour experience experiments, we show that workers of Polistes dominula develop
correct nestmate recognition abilities soon after emergence even in absence of what have been so far considered the
necessary cues (the chemicals spread on nest paper). P. dominula workers were exposed for the first four days of adult life to
paper fragments from their nest, or from a foreign conspecific nest or to a neutral condition. Wasps were then transferred to
their original nests where recognition abilities were tested. Our results show that wasps do not alter their recognition ability
if exposed only to nest material, or in absence of nest material, during the early phase of adult life. It thus appears that the
nest paper is not used as a source of recognition cues to be learned in a specific time window, although we discuss possible
alternative explanations. Our study provides a novel perspective for the study of the ontogeny of nestmate recognition in
Polistes wasps and in other social insects.
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Introduction
Early experiences in life can have significant consequences on
the behaviour of animals and on their survival. Since the pioneer
work of Konrad Lorenz [1] ‘‘critical’’ or sensitive periods in
neural, cognitive and behavioural development have been largely
investigated, focusing on peculiar forms of learning such as
imprinting or imprinting-like phenomena [2]. The restriction of
learning to a sensitive temporal window during ontogeny allows
the acquisition of biologically relevant information while reducing
the risk of evaluation errors. The most suitable learning period, in
general, corresponds to an early phase of the individual’s life. For
example, in ducks and chickens auditory and visual stimuli that
identify the parents are learned within a few days from hatching
[3,4], being the parents the first individuals met in natural
conditions. These stimuli are later used to recognize and follow the
parents but also to recognize and avoid other adults as well as
heterospecifics that could be potential predators [5].
The characteristics of the sensitive period have typically been
investigated in birds and mammals because of their complexity
and plasticity, both in behaviour and in the neural machinery at
the basis [6]. Nonetheless, the existence of sensitive windows for
learning has also been demonstrated in invertebrates, including
social insects, with a critical role in shaping recognition abilities
and social interactions [7].
In social insects, the ability to recognize nestmates (individuals
belonging to the own colony) plays a critical role in the
maintenance of cooperative behaviour [8]. Nestmate recognition
is mediated by chemical cues (i.e. a blend of cuticular hydrocar-
bons, CHCs, covering the body surface of each individual) that are
qualitatively similar in a given species but can vary in their relative
amounts among colonies of the same species [9,10,11,12].
According to the phenotype matching model, social insects
discriminate among nestmates and alien individuals by comparing
the chemical cues perceived on the body surface of the
encountered individual (CHCs profile) with a neural ‘‘template’’
(referent colony odour previously learned) [13,14].
Several studies have investigated the role, timing and form of
learning underlying the ontogeny of nestmate recognition in social
insects [15,16,17,18]. Polistes paper wasps have been used as a
traditional model in these studies, and the acknowledged idea is
that each wasp learns the olfactory recognition cues from the
paper of their natal nest during a strict sensitive window, namely
the first few hours after emergence [19,20]. The nest material
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conveys the same chemicals of the colony inhabitants, providing
information about colony membership [21,22,23,24,25], and it is
therefore considered to be the primary source of cues for the
acquisition of the referent template [26,27]. Although it is
generally believed that the nestmate recognition mechanism is
shared within the Polistes genus [28,29,30], to date there is no
evidence that in Polistes dominula, a model species for nestmate
recognition in the genus [11], such mechanism follows the same
rules. The eusocial lifestyle likely facilitates the development of
common features in the mechanisms at the basis, but different
factors (e.g., colony kin structure, environmental pressure,) could
shape alternative patterns of recognition in different species [31].
Moreover, in the context of ontogeny of nestmate recognition,
only American species of the subgenus Aphanilopterus [32] have
been experimentally tested so far [28,29,30], while P. dominula
belongs to Polistes sensu stricto [32].
Here, for the first time, we investigated whether in P. dominula
wasps the early olfactory experience through contact with nest
material is a fundamental prerequisite for the development of
correct recognition abilities. We experimentally exposed pre-
eclosing workers to their natal nest material, to foreign nest
material, or to neutral filter paper, during four days in absence of
nestmates. Afterwards, the experimental wasps were transferred
onto their original nests and bioassays were performed to assess
their recognition abilities towards nestmate, alien or familiar (i.e.
coming from the foreign nest that provided the material) lure
wasps. If the Polistes recognition model applies to all the Polistes
species, we predict that: 1) wasps in contact with their natal nest
material during the early phase of their adult life should develop
correct nestmate recognition abilities (i.e. non aggressive towards
nestmates whereas aggressive towards alien individuals); 2) wasps
in contact with foreign nest material in the early phase of their
adult life should show incorrect nestmate recognition (i.e. less
aggressive towards individuals belonging to the foreign nest
(‘‘familiar’’) with respect to actual nestmates and completely
unfamiliar alien wasps); 3) wasps not exposed to nest material
during the early phase of their adult life should be unable to form a
referent template and thus unable to perform a correct nestmate
discrimination. Our results challenge this model.
Materials and Methods
Ethic Statement
The collection of colonies and the performed behavioural
experiments comply with the current laws in Italy. No specific
permits are required for collection of wasps, and the species used
in the experiments is not endangered or protected in Italy.
Study Species
Polistes dominula (Christ) is the most common species of the genus
Polistes among Old World species, with a native range from Europe
to China [33,34]. Nevertheless, recently, by accidental introduc-
tions, it invaded the New World, both in North and South
America, expanding its original range [34,35]. The colony cycle
starts in springtime when the inseminated females (foundresses)
emerge from hibernacula and found a new nest. Nests can be
founded either by a single or by a group of foundresses (associative
foundation). During the founding phase, co-foundresses coexist
and establish a linear dominancy hierarchy [36,37] that mirrors
the division of labour and the reproductive skew in the colony: the
dominant female remains on the nest, dominates the associates
and lays the majority of eggs [38], while the subordinate females
behave as worker force and renounce to their direct fitness [36,37].
The first generation of workers starts to emerge at the end of May,
whereas males and reproductive females emerge in late summer
and leave the nests to mate. Colonies are proterandric in the
production of sexuals, therefore females eclosing before the
emergence of males are considered workers, even though workers
emerge throughout the colony cycle. After the mating period (mid-
to late Autumn), males die and inseminated females (future
foundresses) entre in diapauses until the next spring season when
they will start a new colony cycle [33].
Colonies Collection and Laboratory Rearing
Associative foundations of P. dominula (n = 38) were collected in
late June 2013 in different localities of Tuscany (Italy). We
collected colonies in which the first generation of workers had
already eclosed. Nests had approximately 80 cells and contained
immature brood (i.e. eggs, larvae and pupae). Colonies were
transferred in glass boxes (15615615 cm) and provided with
sugar, larvae of Tenebrio molitor and water ad libitum. Boxes were
kept in the laboratory under natural photoperiod at ,25Cu for 2
weeks. Foundresses and workers, found on the nests at collection,
were marked on the wings with acrylic colours (Testor Enamel) to
distinguish them from newly emerging workers. After four days,
when marked adults were at least 3 days old, a time window
essential to allow the development of a complete cuticular
chemical profile in this species [39], five marked workers were
removed from each nest and killed by freezing to be used later as
lure wasps in recognition bioassays.
Selection of Experimental Pre-eclosing Wasps
Paper wasps at the end of their pupal development cut the cell
cups with their mandibles immediately before emergence. Soon
after eclosion, newly emerged individuals get in contact with their
natal comb and nestmates, having the opportunity to learn
chemical cues useful for the development of their nestmate
recognition abilities. The main purpose of our study was to
experimentally manipulate the first olfactory experience of adult
individuals during the phase that is considered critical for learning,
namely the first hours after emergence [29]. Therefore, we
developed a method to remove workers from their natal nest at the
end of their pupal stage (just before eclosion), to ensure that they
were not exposed to their colony odour in the early phase of their
adult life. To evaluate the correct timing to select emerging
individuals from the natal combs, we partially removed the cell
cups before wasps’ emergence with clean forceps and we observed
the colour and the movements of pre-eclosing workers. We
selected as experimental individuals, pre-eclosing workers with
both bright yellow/black colours and moving heads and antennae.
After cell uncapping, wasps were left in their own natal cell and
monitored for emergence every 10 min for up to four hours and
then the day after. All the 25 individuals monitored for this
preliminary observation emerged within 24 hours from cell
uncapping. The result confirmed that our criteria (i.e. colour
and movements of head and antennae), used to select pre-
emerging wasps, were accurate allowing us to collect individuals
that will emerge within a day.
Experimental Design
We monitored each nest for pre-eclosing wasps from 1st to 10th
July by partially removing the cell cups of pupae, as explained
above. Wasps emerging at times when nests were not monitored
were not used in this study. Pre-eclosing workers, that met the
selected criteria mentioned above, were gently removed from their
cells with soft tweezers and transferred individually into small
plastic Petri dishes (diameter 261.5 cm). Experimental workers
were divided into three groups: 1) 40 wasps (‘‘N’’ =Neutral) were
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transferred to individual Petri dishes containing a piece of filter
paper (2.5 cm2); 2) 40 wasps (‘‘C’’ =Control) were transferred to
Petri dishes containing own nest material (corresponding to about
three empty nest cells) and a piece of filter paper (261 cm); 3) 40
wasps (‘‘F’’ = Familiarized) were transferred to Petri dishes
containing nest material from a foreign unrelated nest and a
piece of filter paper (261 cm). The filter paper was previously
washed with pentane for 15 minutes in order to remove any
contaminations. Each Petri dish was provided with a hole for air
entrance and with a small candy as food for the newly-eclosed
wasp. Wasps of the three groups experienced a different odour
exposure during the early hours of their adult life: ‘‘N’’ workers
were exposed to no odours; conversely, ‘‘C’’ and ‘‘F’’ workers were
exposed to the odour of their natal nest and of a foreign nest
respectively. To guarantee that the sensitive phase for learning
(few hours after emergence) reported for other Polistes species
[19,20] was included in our experimental temporal window, wasps
were left in Petri dishes for four days. Each wasp was then
individually marked, transferred back to their natal nest and tested
in recognition bioassays the following day, to allow acclimatiza-
tion.
Recognition Bioassays
Before starting the bioassays, we removed all the resident wasps
from each nest except the experimental individual. Each
experimental wasp was left undisturbed on its nest for at least
15 min. Experimental wasps that did not remain on their nests
within 20 minutes from the removal of nestmates (about 37%)
were not used for bioassays. A total of seventy-five experimental
wasps were tested: 24 ‘‘C’’, 25 ‘‘N’’ and 26 ‘‘F’’ workers. To
evaluate the recognition abilities of experimental individuals, we
presented each wasp with three different kinds of lures, i.e. the
body of dead wasps freshly killed by freezing, and we recorded
their behavioural responses. For the ‘‘N’’ and ‘‘C’’ experimental
wasps one lure was represented by a nestmate while the other two
were alien wasps from foreign colonies (designated as alien 1 and
alien 2 in the results section) collected several kilometres apart to
avoid any relatedness with tested wasps. For the ‘‘F’’ group, one
lure was represented by a nestmate, one by a wasp belonging to
the colony that provided nest fragments for the exposure phase
(familiar), and the third one by an alien, completely unfamiliar
wasp (collected far from both natal and familiar colony collection
sites). Each lure wasp was warmed to room temperature for several
minutes after removal from the freezer, before recognition tests.
During the bioassay, each lure was held with forceps and slowly
introduced into the cage containing the experimental wasp on its
natal nest. The lure was held about 1 cm from the nest and
maintained for 1 min after the first contact between the
experimental wasp and the lure (bite or simple antennal
inspection). The three different lures were presented to experi-
mental wasps in a random order and subsequent presentations
were performed at least 30 min apart. Each lure wasp was used
only once. The experimenter performing the lure presentations
was blind to the origin of the lures and a second experimenter
video recorded the behavioural tests. Videos were watched by a
third observer, who was blind to the treatments used. The time
spent by each experimental individual biting the lure wasp (Table
S1) was counted for statistical analysis.
Statistical Analyses
Duration of aggression of the experimental wasps towards the
different lures (nestmates, alien, familiar) was analyzed with a non-
parametric Friedman test. Post hoc tests (Wilcoxon signed-ranks
tests) were used to assess whether a significant difference existed
between pairs of treatments with a P value lower than a/number
of comparisons (0.05/3= 0.0167) considered significant. To test
for any possible interaction between treatment and colony of
origin on the wasp’s aggressive response, data were analyzed with
a generalized linear model (GLZ) with Tweedie distribution, with
the ‘‘number of aggressive acts’’ as dependent variable and
‘‘treatment’’ and ‘‘colony’’ as fixed factors. The GLZ revealed that
there was no significant treatment x colony interaction term (Wald
Chi-square = 53.795, df=37, P= 0.482). For all statistical analyses
we used SPSS 20.00 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
U.S.A.).
Results
We found significant differences in the time spent by the
experimental wasps in biting the three categories of lure wasps in
each of the three treatments (‘‘Control’’: x2 = 17.761, N= 24, P,
0.001; ‘‘Neutral’’: x2 = 35.293, N= 25, P,0.0001; ‘‘Familiarized’’:
x2 = 28.645, N=26, P,0.0001). In particular, ‘‘C’’ wasps spent
more time biting alien than nestmate lures (nestmate vs alien 1:
Z= 3.619, N= 24, P,0.001; nestmate vs alien 2: Z=3.128,
N= 24, P= 0.0017) but they made no differences between alien
lures (Z= 0.8, N=24, P= 0.424) (Figure 1A). Similarly, ‘‘N’’ wasps
spent more time biting alien lures than nestmate lures (nestmate vs
alien 1: Z= 4.286, N=25, P,0.0001; nestmate vs alien 2:
Z= 4.049, N= 25, P,0.0001), with no differences between alien
lures (Z= 1.628, N= 25, P= 0.103) (Figure 1B). Finally, ‘‘F’’ wasps
were equally aggressive towards alien and familiar lures (Z= 0.4,
N= 26, P= 0.689), while they were significantly less aggressive
towards nestmate lures (nestmate vs alien: Z= 3.733, N= 26,
P= 0.0002; nestmate vs familiar: Z= 4.107, N= 26, P,0.0001)
(Figure 1C). Therefore, the pattern of the wasps’ response was
similar in the three experimental conditions, indicating no
detectable effects of early olfactory experience through contact
with the nest material on wasps’ recognition ability.
Discussion and Conclusions
Our results show that in P. dominula the nest material is not the
primary and fundamental source of recognition cues for the
template formation during the first hours after emergence, as
suggested by studies on other Polistes species [20]. Experimental
workers of P. dominula, taken from their natal combs when the
natural emergence occurs, are able to develop correct discrimi-
nation abilities regardless of their olfactory experience during the
first four days of adult life. Neither the presence of alien nest
fragments nor the total absence of nest material altered the wasps’
recognition abilities. This is a completely novel result concerning
the ontogeny of nestmate recognition in Polistes wasps.
One possible explanation for our results is that P. dominula wasps
may form the referent template at the adult stage from a direct
contact with nestmates, as in some species of ants in which the
template formation appears to be based on cues learned from
other workers [40,41,42,43]. During the first days of adult life, P.
dominula wasps do not leave the nest and therefore the contact with
nestmates is frequent. However, in our experimental procedure,
wasps were isolated from other individuals for the first four days of
adult life, and they spent only one day on their natal nest along
with their nestmates before bioassays were performed. They may
have had the opportunity to learn from their nestmates at that
time. If this is the case, the sensitive period for learning is not strict
in terms of time-window, as previously thought, but it might be
context-dependent: the wasps could learn from nestmates once
met. In order to investigate the possible importance of direct
contact with conspecific individuals, it will be necessary to perform
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Figure 1. Behavioural tests. Aggressive responses (time spent biting) of experimental wasps towards lure wasps belonging to three different
categories (nestmates, familiar, alien) for the three experimental conditions: A) ‘‘Control’’: pre-eclosing workers were exposed for four days to the
paper of their natal nest; B) ‘‘Neutral’’: pre-eclosing workers were exposed for four days to no odours (filter paper); C) ‘‘Familiarized’’: pre-eclosing
workers were exposed for four days to the paper of a foreign nest. Thick horizontal lines represent medians, boxes are upper and lower quartiles and
whiskers indicate the highest and lowest values excluding outliers (circles). **P,0.01; ***P,0.001.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0097024.g001
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further experiments in which wasps are exposed only to
conspecifics (nestmates or non-nestmates) during the earlier stages
of adult life.
Nestmate recognition ability represents a common feature of all
the species of Polistes investigated so far [11]. Nonetheless, the
ontogeny of the mechanism underlying such discrimination ability
has been experimentally tested only in the three American species
(P. fuscatus, P. carolina, P. metricus; respectively [28,29,30]), out of
more than 200 species belonging to the genus [32], and then
generalized for all Polistes species, without direct experimental
evidence. Different Polistes species, however, experience different
colony structures and different ecological pressures that could
somehow affect nestmate recognition mechanisms. Indeed, Quell-
er and co-workers [38] found that, differently from American
species (P. bellicosus, [44]; P. fuscatus, [45]; P. carolina, [46]), in an
Italian population of P. dominula, 35% of nestmate foundresses in
spring colonies are unrelated (a result later confirmed by Zanette
and Field [47] for a Spanish population). Unrelated co-foundresses
are unexpected as social insect colonies are usually composed by
close relatives, so that helping behaviour can be favored by kin-
selection [8], however, a shift of power can occur if an unrelated
co-foundress usurps the colony from the previous queen [37,48].
Furthermore, P. dominula represents the host species of two out of
the three species of obligate interspecific social parasites known in
the Polistes genus [49]. Thus, after either intra- or interspecific
colony usurpation, the social structure a P. dominula colony can be
dramatically altered with important consequences for the recog-
nition system [50].
In particular, P. dominula wasps differ from the traditional
ontogenetic model proposed for Polistes in two main aspects: nest
material could not be the source of recognition cues for the
template formation and/or the first hours after the emergence may
not represent the sensitive period crucial for template acquisition.
Alternative explanations for these differences may be plausible.
One possibility is that, in P. dominula wasps, the first hours of adult
life are not as sensitive as previously thought [20], but the nest
material could still represent an important source of recognition
cues to form the referent template later in life. There is strong
evidence that the exposure to nest material is an essential step in
the colony odour learning process, and thus in the template
formation, in other social insects such as honeybees [51,52,53].
Moreover, the paper of Polistes wasps’ combs is a very good
absorbent substrate rich of chemicals [21,22,23,24]. The nest
material is also the substrate marked by the dominant foundress
with her own odour [54,55,56], and both intra- and inter-specific
Polistes social parasites, soon after host nest invasion, perform an
accurate abdominal stroking behaviour on nest surface, presum-
ably to acquire the colony chemical profile and/or incorporate
their own cues on the host nest [49,57,58,59]. In this way, social
parasites alter the source of recognition cues and the colonial
reference template of the host to maximize their chances to be
accepted in the usurped colony [50,60,61].
Given the importance of the nest as source of recognition cues
for the learning process, we could also argue that wasps might
modulate the beginning and the end of the sensitive period for
learning on the basis of the presence of a relevant stimulus. Wasps
could evaluate the stimuli present in their environment after birth
and start the learning process only when meaningful stimuli
appear. In our experiment, wasps were exposed during the first
days of adult life to fragments of nest paper without brood or other
adults. Then, all the individuals were returned to their natal nests
for a day before performing the recognition bioassays, i.e., they
were exposed to a novel and, possibly, more biologically relevant
stimulus (a nest with alive brood and wasps). Empty nest fragments
may not represent meaningful stimuli sufficient to create a
recognition template. Consequently, the time-window for learning
the recognition cues might have been extended and experimental
wasps might have formed their ‘‘correct’’ templates on the second
stimulus (i.e., their natal nests), due to a reversible imprinting-like
phenomenon [62]. This would explain why wasps under all our
experimental conditions recognized their nestmates. Alternatively,
wasps could have learned the relevant cues for recognition first on
the nest fragments provided during the exposure treatment, and
then, updated the information once reintroduced on their own
nests. Thus, the first template could have been replaced by a new
one acquired through the exposure to a more relevant stimulus i.e.
a nest with brood and/or adults. In order to investigate the
possibility of an ‘‘imprinting reversibility’’ phenomenon it would
be interesting to manipulate the wasps’ early experience to
understand what is the most ‘‘relevant’’ stimulus for them.
Another possible explanation for our intriguing results might be
occurrence of self-referent phenotype matching [14,63], in which
an individual learns the referent template from cues present on its
own body. There are not many examples of self-referencing in
social insects, but few studies carried out on honeybees have
suggested the existence of this mechanism in the ontogeny of
recognition abilities [64,65]. Own cues might be suitable for
learning, provided that they are available. Newly eclosed social
insects, however, are reported to bear only little amounts of CHCs
[17,39,66,67], and we currently do not know whether CHCs of
young individuals are over the perception threshold [68,69,70].
Moreover, P. fuscatus and P. dominula young wasps change
significantly their CHCs mixture between 24 and 72 hours from
eclosion, particularly with respect to abundance, relative abun-
dance, and colony specificity of compounds [39,71]. In our study,
P. dominula workers were tested on the fifth day after emergence
(four days in Petri dish and one day on their natal nests); therefore,
it is likely that their CHCs profile were sufficiently developed to
allow the template formation through a self-referencing process.
However, newly emerged P. dominula workers (younger than 24 h)
passively and readily (2 h of treatment) acquire chemical
compounds onto the cuticle [39]. Therefore, the cuticle of our
experimental workers could have acquired different chemical
profiles accordingly to the treatments. In this case, we would
expect different responses to recognition tests but we had similar
results in all our bioassays. In particular, the treatment without
nest odour suggests that self-referencing may occur. It is possible
that newly emerged workers learn their own cues (genetic
components) before acquiring colonial cues from the comb
(environmental components) or they perform a sort of selective
learning, i.e. by preferring the genetic component. Self-referent
phenotype matching for template formation could be favored in P.
dominula when there is a high risk to learn cues from unrelated
nestmates. It has been suggested that the colony kin structure likely
affects colonial odours [12] and P. dominula shows a strong
relationship between CHCs composition and level of relatedness
[72]. Therefore, in spring associations among unrelated individ-
uals the compounds spread on the nest material could mirror the
odour of several different unrelated individuals that share the nest.
In this case, for a worker, the nest paper would not be a reliable
source of recognition cues for template acquisition because it does
not exactly correspond to the mother’s profile. A better reference
source for template formation could be the own genetic cues
through a self-referent matching process, which would allow
nepotistic or selfish behaviour in generally heterogeneous colonies.
Colony-level costs could preclude workers from replacing subor-
dinate unrelated foundresses at an early stage of colony growth,
but workers may delay their response and expel subordinates later
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in the season, thus seeking direct fitness benefits by producing
males [73]. Also, self-referent phenotype matching would allow
better recognition of social parasites. Indeed, P. dominula workers
parasitized by P. sulcifer, after six weeks from the usurpation of
their colony by the social parasite, show more developed ovaries
and lay more eggs than non-parasitized P. dominula workers [74].
The development of workers’ ovaries could be due to an
incomplete physiological control by the social parasite but also
to the fact that workers can detect, through a basic nestmate
recognition process, that their colony is being parasitized [74].
Finally, another possible explanation for our results is that other
sensitive periods of a wasp’s life, such as pre-imaginal larval or
pupal stages, could be important for the formation of the referent
template in P. dominula. Wasp larvae and pupae are reared inside
the nest cells and they are in close contact with the nest material
for the entire duration of their developmental period. Ecological
pressures such as social parasitism might have led to the evolution
of an advantageous precocious cues learning. The opportunity to
learn the referent template from the nest material before
emergence could ensure that wasps are less ‘‘corruptible’’ to the
parasites’ odour manipulation. On the other side, parasites
normally usurp the host nests during the pre-workers phase [49]
i.e., when workers are not eclosed yet. This could be interpreted as
the result of an arm race in which parasites try to alter the referent
template of the host during the pre-imaginal phase to ensure the
collaboration of the first generation of host workers, which are
crucial for the success of the parasite [49]. The ability to learn
recognition cues during pre-imaginal stages have been recently
proposed in a study focusing on recognition performed by P.
dominula workers emerged in nests usurped by the facultative social
parasite P. nimphus [75]. Moreover, a rather neglected phenom-
enon as pre-imaginal learning has been recently demonstrated to
play a role in nestmate recognition in Aphaenogaster senilis ant [76],
and thus it could be more widespread among social insects than
previously thought.
Our study shows for the first time that the general mechanisms
of recognition proposed for the paper wasps of the Polistes genus
[20], which is actually very strict concerning the timing of template
formation, is not applicable to all species within this genus and
cannot be generalized. Although increasing progress on the study
of the ontogeny of nestmate recognition abilities has been achieved
and different underlying mechanisms have been proposed, future
studies are needed to enlighten neglected phenomena such as pre-
imaginal learning, self-referencing or reversible imprinting-like
phenomena.
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